Bachelor of Criminal Justice Curriculum

Courses by Category

Student electives must include at least one course from each of 3 of the following content areas (students following the 2014-2015 catalog or newer):

Corrections
Courts and the Law
Justice Studies
Juvenile Justice
Policing

**Corrections**
230 Introduction to corrections
331 American correctional institutions
332 Correctional law
333 Juvenile Corrections
434 Probation, parole, and community corrections
435 Political penology

**Courts and Law**
250 Courts and the criminal justice system
306 Criminal procedural law
307 Law of evidence
332 Correctional law
399 New Mexico law
405 Juvenile courts and law
424 Forensic law

**Juvenile Justice**
333 Juvenile Corrections
360 Juvenile justice system
405 Juvenile courts and law
413 Nature of youth crime
416 Global perspectives on youth and drug use

**Justice Studies**
345 Victimology
418-419 Documentary production stories of justice-I and II
426 Race and environmental justice
427 Race and crime in film
432 Immigration & Justice
432 Mexican Americans & Issues of Justice
451 Border violence and justice
453 Women and justice
454 Human trafficking

**Policing**
210 American law enforcement
321 Criminal investigation and intelligence
410 Criminal justice administrative systems
412 Introduction to security technology and loss prevention
432 Introduction to Community Policing